This paper presents a concise parametric study to investigate the influence of external obstruction on the evaluation of daylight utilization during design stage. A generic building located in Hong Kong has been established with dimmable controlled lighting system and interior shade. Multiple simulations under different external obstruction patterns are conducted with simulation engine EnergyPlus. Metrics on daylight availability, together with energy performance of both lighting and air conditioning system are analyzed. The result indicates that the ground floor is the most vulnerable to the existence of exterior obstruction and building zones of different orientation are affected in different ways. Further analysis also shows the impact from obstruction is not necessarily negative for daylight utilization cases. An overall assessment of this impact requires an integrated evaluation including both lighting and air conditioning system. These all demonstrate the necessity of taking exterior obstruction into consideration during the design stage.
Introduction
After a long time being applied in built environment domain as an additional benefit for its positive effect on occupant's psychology, productivity and visual comfort [1] [2] [3] , daylight has also become a source of energy efficiency
After a long time being applied in built environment domain as an additional benefit for its positive effect on occupant's psychology, productivity and visual comfort [1] [2] [3] , daylight has also become a source of energy efficiency * Corresponding author. Tel.: 86-15000750967. E-mail address: jingting.sun@connect.polyu.hk Jingting Sun et al. / Procedia Engineering 205 (2017) 2785 -2792 2 Jingting Sun, et al./ Procedia Engineering 00 (2017 The road width, m recently by taking advantage of the exterior illumination as a supplement or replacement for indoor artificial electrical lighting. A reduction of 25% to 60% on lighting electricity consumption could be achieved via the application of daylight-linked lighting control system [4] [5] [6] . To further explore the potential of daylight utilization in energy efficiency, it is essential to evaluate the availability of daylight utilization technique at the initial design stage of building construction. As the utilization of daylight could also be at a risk of excessive solar heat gain, the evaluation should consider the twofold effect from both visual and thermal aspects of indoor environment. As the information is limited during the preliminary design stage, simulation tool has been applied frequently as an indispensable assistance in decision-making. Conventionally, only the building or the building complex in the project would be considered in the simulation. Ignoring the existence of exterior obstruction simplified the simulation task. However, it is severely different from the reality. For urban environment characteristic of densely constructed districts, buildings could be heavily shaded by ambient obstructions. Moreover, during the long lifespan of building, the ambient environment of building is subject to change. With urban growth and new land use planning, the ambient environment of the building could shift from broad to being shaded by new constructions. These all raise the concerns about the long term performance of daylight-utilized techniques.
In such context, this study conducts a parametric analysis via simulating with variations on layout and tilt angles of the exterior obstruction. Simulation engine EnergyPlus is called for the capability on both thermal and daylight aspects. Compared with other simulation tools which are specifically developed for daylight-related performance simulation, such as Radiance and Daysim, EnergyPlus could seamlessly connect the thermal and daylight modeling of building performance while still maintaining an acceptable accuracy on daylight modeling. This methodology contains three major steps: first, a generic building is established as geometry model. Next, different combinations of road width and obstruction angle are generated on behalf of different obstruction patterns. Finally multiple simulations are conducted and results are collected for analysis.
Method
One generic building of five floors with no external obstruction was established as the base case model to deploy parametric study. The dimension of building floor dimension was depicted with Figure 1 . Following the conventional zoning strategy, each floor of the building was divided into one core zone and four perimeter zones corresponding with four main orientation: south, north, east and west. The interior wall between two adjacent perimeter zones was adiabatic and therefore four perimeter zones were on behalf of building zones with different orientations.
For each perimeter zone, window to wall ratio (WWR) was 0.4. Side windows were equipped with interior shade. The interior shade would be activated when the incident radiation was over 300W/m 2 . One daylight reference point was placed within each perimeter zone at the spot as showed in Figure 2 . The target illuminance value at daylight reference point was set as 500lux. Indoor electrical lighting provided continuously dimming response to the illuminance level at the daylight reference point. When the illuminance introduced by daylight exceeds 500lux at the daylight reference point, the electrical light would be completely off.
Typical meteorological year (TMY) of Hong Kong was used as the weather input file. For tropical cities like Hong Kong, space cooling is almost required along the whole year. Air conditioning mode in the simulation only considered cooling and the cooling set point of indoor air temperature was set as 25℃. The occupant hours followed the conventional mode of typical office building and was set from 8am to 6pm on weekdays. Space cooling would start 1h ahead the occupancy (7am) to avoid occupants' discomfort at arrivals. Other detailed information about building physical parameters and interior shade parameter were summarized in Table 1. 
